


Allure SPA & Wellness takes you to a peaceful 
journey with a rich variety of alternatives in 
its blissful atmosphere where you can pamper 
yourself.

A Pleasant Break...



Allure SPA & Wellness not only provides basic spa 
cares, but also takes you beyond your imagination 
with its medical and Far East massages, hammam 
rituals and massages done with organic products.

 For your body, mind and soul balance...

Because You Deserve It...



“Feel Privileged in
Allure Spa & Wellness

with Professional Service and
Special Treatments”

ALLURE SPA & WELLNESS
SIGNATURE RITUALS

 

PRO-SLEEP MASSAGE / 50 MIN. - 85 Euro

Deep relaxing massage appeals the sense of smell, touch 
and hearing. As a unique and rich mixture of essential oil 
Tranquillite provides guidance to this massage by being 
inspired of Indonesian Malay Sea.

Synergy of the soft brushes’ combination helps one to 
sleep peacefully and reach calm state of mind and body. It 
reduces the side effects of jetlag.

ELEMENTS MASSAGE / 50 MIN. - 75 Euro
Bearing Comfort Zone’s signature, Elements Massage is 
especially effective on muscles. One can choose among 
massage oils that are enriched by natural essences 
representing four different cultures;
Arabian, Indian, Mediterranean, Oriental.



Comfort Zone is an award-winning spa brand founded 
in 1997 in Parma/Italy, born from the inspration 
and knowledge Dr. Davide Bollati, a pharmacist and 
cosmetic chemist. Together with an international 
scientific committee and internal R&D labratories, he 
has developed targeted responses for
the healt and vitality of the skin, the
body and mind, that are renowned
and appreciated by spa professionals
and consumers in al
continents.





CLASSIC MASSAGES

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE / 50 MIN - 55 Euro
Choose from one of our many signature aromas to 
create the massage experience that is perfect for you. 
Our specially formulated lotions will help you relax and 

enhance your well-being. 

 BACK MASAGE / 30 MIN. - 30 Euro
When you feel down or fatigue, Back Massage will boost 
your mood and swipe your tiredness away in a short span 
of time.

BAMBOO MIRACLE MASSAGE / 50 MIN. - 55  Euro

Bamboo Miracle massage applied with bamboo sticks that 
are believed to bring good luck, gives you deep relaxing  
by blocking out the negative energy from your body and 
providing you a silky soft skin.

REFLEXOLOGY / 3O MIN. - 40 Euro
Feet are considered as the second heart of a human being. 
The pressure points on your feet correspond to individual 
parts and organs within the body. It can reduce stress or 
tension and restore the natural flow of energy to your body.

RESTLESS LEGS SYNDROME / 30 MIN.  - 40 Euro

Stress is the biggest cause of this syndrome. Leg numbing, 
burning sensation, tingling and pain especially during 
relaxation are some of the most common indications. 
Restless Legs Syndrome massage helps regulating the 
blood circulation and reduces pain and muscle spasm. 
There is no doubt about the benefit of having a regular 
massage considering its positive effects on circulatory 
disorder and the sense of relaxation on legs.



COMFORT TOUCH FACE AND HEAD MASSAGE
30 MIN. / 40 Euro

Comfort Touch Face Massage revitalises your skin.  By 
preserving the elasticity, it relaxes muscles and activates 
the natural metabolic mechanism of tissues by stimulating 
the energy flow. Head Massage evokes increasing power 
of thought and concentration.

MEDICAL MASSAGES

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE / 50 MIN. - 55 Euro
Deep Tissue Massage is designed to ease the feeling of 
tightness in muscles and connective tissues called fascia. 
This technique focuses on deep tissue especially on spasms 
and the troubled tissue areas. It also helps to eliminate 
toxin from the deepest tissues and to stimulate blood 
circulation and to send nutrients to these muscles.
 
HOT STONE MASSAGE / 50 MIN. - 55 Euro

Hot Stone Massage is a form of hot oil massage therapy 
stimulating muscles and chakras. The heat and energy of 
the volcanic lava stones enhances the feelings of relaxation 
and peace. 

FAR EAST MASSAGES
BALI MASSAGE / 50 MIN. - 75 Euro.                         
Bali Massage which energizes and revitalizes the body, 
provides incredible relaxation sense in your body by 
decreasing the muscle strain and increasing the blood 
circulation. Using intense strokes to a whole body, this 
massage particularly focuses on hands and feet area.

SHIATSU MASSAGE / 50 MIN. - 75 Euro
Shiatsu Massage is a traditional Japanese massage 
being applied by finger pressures to balance the energy 
flow in energy meridians which equally divides our body. 
It releases the power of healing yourself with your own 
energy.





BODY CARE

BODY PEELING/30 MIN. / 35 Euro

Body peeling gently purifies dead skin and moisturizes the 

skin. Skin becomes smoother and gets a luminous and firm 

look.

CLAY THERAPY / 30 MIN. - 25 Euro

Clay Therapy has healing power on acne, eczema and 

psoriasis with the help of rich minerals in it.



COMFORT ZONE
CERTIFIED ORGANIC

SACRED NATURE FACE / 45 MIN. - 80 Euro
Facial Care with with Bio-certificated (Ecocert ™) 
Products. Thanks to their rich formulas, Buriti oil and 
Buddleja Davidii Extract provide intense antioxidant 
effect and protection on skin barrier. 

SACRED NATURE BODY / 45 MIN. - 85 Euro
Skin Care with Bio-certificated (Ecocert ™) Products.
Thanks to their rich formulas, Buriti oil and Buddleja 
Davidii Extracts provide intense antioxidant effect and 
protection on skin barrier.



HAMMAM THERAPIES
 

Allure Spa & Wellness Rituals, 
accompany you on mental and

physical journey of yours by reviving 
your senses...

 
TRADITIONAL TURKISH HAMMAM
30 MIN. - 40 Euro

This Traditional Turkish Bath experience includes scrub 
and foam massage. While scrub cleanses your skin from 
dead cells, your skin gets a sigh of relief. Scrub is followed 
by foam massage relaxing both your soul and body.



SULTAN HAMMAM RITUAL / 50 MIN. - 55 Euro
Unique hammam experience including lavender and rose 
essences... Being inspired by traditional hammam treatment, 
this ritual starts with scrubbing, continue with foam massage 
applied with natural rose and lavender soaps and finalize the 
ritual with body mask deeply moisturizing and bringing glow 
to the skin. After your skin is moisturized with warm lavender 
and rose oils, you can enjoy your complimentary drink in our 
relaxing area.
COUPLE’S HAMMAM / 50 MIN. - 190  Euro
Experience Traditional Turkish Hammam with your partner.
In our special hammam reserved only for two of you, you 
both can have your treatments at the same time by two of 
our therapists.Rose essential shampoo and hair care mask 
for ladies and lavender essential shampoo and hair care 
mask for men are followed by dead cell purifying scrubbing 
and foam massage pursued by rose and lavender essential 
clay body mask. While you are relaxing on the navel stone, 
you can also buy gold collagen mask which revitalizes and 
moisturizes your skin as an extra treatment.



ELIXIR OF LIFE HAMMAM RITUAL
50 MIN. - 55 Euro
This ritual purifying and revitalizing your body from 
head to feet begins with energy booster hair shampooing. 
Purifying scrub is followed by foam massage applied with 
aromatic soaps. The massage with thermal springsrich 
special mask containing lemon, orange, and mint essential 
oil, laminaria and fucus sea tangles will help you to 
regain your energy. You can also buy gold collagen mask 
preferably followed by refreshing ice ritual helping your 
skin to feel as fresh as a daisy.



ARABIAN HAMAM RITUAL
50 MIN. - 65 Euro
Starting with greeting ceremony with special essential oil 
mixture having woody smell and calming effect, the ritual 
is followed by indispensable duo scrub and foam massage. 
Being obtained from volcanic lava, large-granule peeling 
renovates your skin. While you relax on navel stone, your 
therapist will give face, head and neck massage with 
24-carat gold massage oil helping you relax.  You can also 
buy gold collagen mask preferably followed by refreshing 
ice ritual helping your skin to feel as fresh as a daisy.




